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Jackie Bigham
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Jackie With a Patient

The Pink Ladies Auxiliary of Bailey
Memorial Hospital was established ea:
lier this year to assist hospital person
nel through their volunteer servici
work.
One Clinton Mills employee, Mrs

Jackie Bigham, enjoys her affiliatiol
with the auxiliary group.
Most any Wednesday afternoon oni

will find Jackie at either Bailey Me
morial Hospital or Bailey Nursinj
Home. She visits the "shut-ins" an<

patients to provide them with persona
grooming services weekly.
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(Completes Nurses Training
Miss Le June Dunaway graduate*

from the Greenville General Hncnita
School of Nursing August 11.

I.e June is the daughter of Mr. am
Mrs. Brooks F. Dunaway, Plant No.
Carding and Plant No. 2 Spinning em

ployees, respectively.
She is presently employed at Bade;

' Memorial Hospital.

Performs Voluntee
Jackie, who is a Plant No. 2 spooler

tender with over 20 years continuous
service, devotes two or three hours a
week to the Pink Ladies group.

"Setting Hair" is my favorite pasitime," stated Jackie. She became a
licensed beautician several years ago
following completion of a 1200 hour

, course at Charzanne Beauty College.
Greenwood.

"It took me 18 months to complete
the course because I attended at night,"
said Jackie.

In addition to completion of her
course at Charzanne. Jackie has taken
several courses at Greenville Technical
Education Center.
A Clinton High graduate, Jackie is

active in Duncan Creek Presbyterian
Church. She lives in Smallwood Acres.

All ^ink Ladies are required to conftribute 50 or more scheduled hours of
r volunteer work annually. Their dues

are $5 annually.
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Many individuals think that the Fed?oral government is a source of many
i goods. Few fail to realize that every1thing produced is produced by the

pe- pie. and everything that the governmentgives to the people, it must
first take from them in the form of
taxes, assessments, and other means
of procurement.
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nit- uiuy wiuig inai government nas
to spend is that money which is taxed
or borrowed out of the individual
employees earnings. When governmentdecides to spend more than it
has as current income, that extra
amount of unearned revenue must be
created by some type of legislative
means.
When the government resorts to

deficit financing, it too often reduces
the value of all money, savings, etc.
This contributes to the age old problemon inflation.a nroeram of mnrh

concern for everyone.' Everything in our economic life has
3 a source, a destination, and a cost that
il must be . »id.

In our modern exchange economy, all
ri n.'tvrnll nnH omt^lnvmnnf io rlnr»nr»/4A«4
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1 upon satisfied customers. If there are

no customers, there is no job security.
Customer security can be achieved

v by the employee only when he cooperateswith management and his
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r Service Work

c 'Vi*,.
"It's a great personal pleasure to

assist the hospital and nursing home
patients."

Hivity That
unts

fellow employees in doing the things
that win and hold satisfied customers.
Job security and customer s ^urity go
nana in nana.

All productivity is based on three
factors: (1) natural resources, whose
form, place and condition are changed
by the expenditure of (2) human energy(both muscular and mental), with
the aid of (3) tools.
Tools are the only one of these three

factors that man can increase without
limit, and tools come into being in a
free society only when there is a rewardfor the temporary self-denial that
people must practice in order to channelpart of their earnings away from
purchases that produce immediate comifort and pleasure, and into new tools
of production. Proper payment for the
use of tools is essential to their creation.
The productivity of the tools.that is,

the efficiency of the human energy appliedin connection with their use.has
always been highest in a competitive
society in which the economic decisions
are made by millions of progressseekingindividuals, rather than in a

state-planned society in which those
decisions are made by a handful of all-
powerful people, regardless of how
well-meaning, unselfish, sincere and
intelligent those people may be.


